
SOCIAL SCIENCE – REVISION I 

ANSWER KEY 

FILL IN THE BLANKS                                                                                                       

1. Russia 

2. Gestapo 

3. Chamberlain 

4. Versailles 

5. Ayyankali 

MATCH THE FOLLOWING 

6) A.   Third Reich                Hitler 

            Blitzkrieg                   Lightning Strike 

            Royal navy                Britain 

            Sukarno                     Indonesia 

            Trito                           Yugoslavia 

 

     B.   Debendranath         Adi bramho samaj 

            Ayyavazhi                 Songs of grace 

            Kemal Pasha            Turkey 

            Hall of mirrors          Versailles 

            Transvaal                  Guerilla activities 

 

7.  TIMELINE CHART (1900-1920):                                                       5x1=5 

                            1900 

                            1905 – Bengal partition 

                                        Formation of Muslim league (1906) 

                            1910 



                            1915 – First world war (1914) 

                                         Home rule movement (1916) 

                                        End of first world war (1918) 

                                      Jallianwala bagh massacre (1919) 

                           1920 – Non cooperation movement 

 

ANSWER BRIEFLY: 

10. Britain, France and Russia. 

11.  a) It protected soldiers from enemy fire. 

        b) it was interconnected. 

        c) food, mails and arms were delivered. 

12. Munroe, the president of USA warned Europeans not to interfere in north or south America. 

This warning frightened the Europeans and they kept away from north and south America. 

13. White tower: In 1929 Vietnamese soldiers led a failed rebellion to assassinate French 

governor general. The farmers followed the revolt, it was crushed by the French. 

14. The World bank and the International Monetary Fund. 

15. Mao’s communist party in 1934 marched with 100,000 and covered 6000 miles. In 1937 

Mao became the leader of over 10 million people. 

16. USA planned to bring Western Europe under its influence. It planned to help European 

countries with American dollars to recover from the loss of the second world war. 

17. He stressed on compassion and mercy on all living beings including plants. This is called 

Jeevakarunya. He established free feeding house for everyone irrespective of caste. His songs 

are published under the title Thiruvarupta. 

18. Brahmo samaj tried to eradicate Sati, child marriage and polygamy. It fought for women 

education and widow remarriage 



19. Ayyankali: He became the leader of anti- caste movement and fought for the basic rights. 

When public roads were banned, he rode on ox-cart challenging the ban. He raised funds for 

the education of lower caste.    


